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Contextuality is a fundamental feature of quantum theory and is necessary for quantum compu-
tation and communication. Serious steps have therefore been taken towards a formal framework for
contextuality as an operational resource. However, the most important component for a resource
theory –a concrete, explicit form for the free operations of contextuality– was still missing. Here
we provide such a component by introducing noncontextual wirings: a physically-motivated class
of contextuality-free operations with a friendly parametrization. We characterize them completely
for the general case of black-box measurement devices with arbitrarily many inputs and outputs.
As applications, we show that the relative entropy of contextuality is a contextuality monotone and
that maximally contextual boxes that serve as contextuality bits exist for a broad class of scenarios.
Our results complete a unified resource-theoretic framework for contextuality and Bell nonlocality.
PACS numbers: 03.65.Ta, 03.65.Ud, 02.10.Ox
Introduction. Quantum contextuality refers to the
impossibility of explaining the statistical predictions of
quantum theory in terms of models where the mea-
surement outcomes reveal pre-existent system proper-
ties whose values are independent on the context, i.e.,
on which (or whether) other compatible measurements
are jointly performed [1, 2]. Contextuality can be seen
as a generalization of Bell nonlocality [3] to single sys-
tems, i.e., without the space-like separation restriction.
It thus represents an exotic, intrinsically quantum phe-
nomenon with both fundamental and practical implica-
tions. Contextuality has received lots of attention over
the last decade. On the one hand, it has been experimen-
tally studied in a variety of physical setups [4–8]. On the
other one, it has been formally identified as a necessary
ingredient for universal quantum computing [9–11] and
a resource for random number certification [12], as well
as for several other information-processing tasks in the
specific case of space-like separated measurements [13].
This has motivated considerable interest in resource
theories of both contextuality [14, 15] and Bell nonlocal-
ity [16–18]. Resource theories give powerful frameworks
for the formal treatment of a physical property as an
operational resource, adequate for its characterization,
quantification, and manipulation [19, 20]. Their central
component is a special class of transformations, called
the free operations, that fulfill the essential requirement
of mapping every free (i.e., resourceless) object of the
theory into a free object. Whereas resource-theoretic ap-
proaches for quantum nonlocality are highly developed
[16–18, 21–25], the operational framework of contextu-
ality as a resource is still incomplete. In Refs. [14, 15],
an abstract characterization of the axiomatic structure of
a resource theory of contextuality was done. However, a
concrete specification of the free operations of contextual-
ity was not given. Without an explicit parametrization of
a physically-motivated class of free operations, a resource
theory significantly loses applicability. For instance, in
Refs. [14, 15], an interesting measure of contextuality,
called the relative entropy of contextuality, was proposed,
but only partial monotonicity under a rather restricted
subset of contextuality free operations was shown. Mono-
tonicity (non-increase under the corresponding free oper-
ations) is the fundamental requirement for a function to
be a valid quantifier of a resource.
Here, we fill this gap by introducing the class of non-
contextual wirings. These are the natural noncontextual-
ity preserving physical operations at hand in the device-
independent scenario of black-box measurement devices,
where one does not assume any a-priori knowledge of the
state or the observables in question. We derive a friendly
analytical expression for generic noncontextual wirings
applicable to all nondisturbing boxes, so that both quan-
tum and post-quantum boxes are covered. In addition,
the framework is versatile in that it allows for transforma-
tions between systems with different numbers of inputs
and outputs as well as different compatibility constraints.
Furthermore, for space-like separated measurements, the
wirings reduce to local operations assisted by shared ran-
domness, the canonical free operations of Bell nonlocal-
ity [16–18]. Hence, the framework constitutes a unified
resource theory for both contextuality and Bell nonlocal-
ity in their most general forms. As applications, first,
we show that an important quantifier called relative en-
tropy of contextuality ismonotonous under all noncontex-
tual wirings, thus closing a major open problem [14, 15].
Then, for the broad class of so-called cycle boxes, we
show that contextality bits exists in the strongest possible
2sense: single boxes from which the entire nondisturbing
set can be freely obtained with noncontextual wirings.
Nondisturbing boxes. We consider a black-box mea-
surement device with b buttons (inputs) and l lights (out-
puts), with b, l ∈ N, such that every time a button is
pressed a light is turned on. We assume that the num-
ber of lights on is always equal to the number of but-
tons pressed. Not all buttons are compatible, i.e., can be
pressed jointly. Each subset of compatible buttons de-
fines a context. Let X = {1, 2, . . . , b} represent the set of
buttons. The contexts can be encoded in an input com-
patibility hyper-graph IX :=
{
x(j) ∈ {0, 1}b
}
j=1,...,|IX |
,
where |IX | is the number of contexts and j labels each
context. For each 1 ≤ j ≤ |IX |, x
(j)
i = 0 stands for
“i-th button not pressed for context j” and x
(j)
i = 1 for
“i-th button pressed for context j”. For any two strings
x(j),x(j
′) ∈ IX , we denote by x
(j)  x(j
′) the relation-
ship “x
(j)
i = 0 implies x
(j′)
i = 0, for all i ∈ X”. In other
words, x(j)  x(j
′) means that all the buttons not pressed
in j are also not pressed in j′ [so that pressing additional
buttons from x(j
′) can lead to x(j) ]. This defines a par-
tial ordering IX , and we say that j is a maximal context
if, for all 1 ≤ j′ ≤ |IX |, x
(j′)  x(j) implies x(j
′) = x(j).
Similarly, not all lights can be jointly turned on. Let
A = {1, 2, . . . , l} be the set of lights. For the lights,
it is more convenient to work with mutual exclusivity
constraints. These can be encoded in an output exclu-
sivity hyper-graph OA :=
{
a(i) ∈ {0, 1}l
}
i=1,...,|OA|
, with
|OA| = b, where i labels each exclusivity hyper-edge (one
per button). Each a(i) ∈ OA encodes the maximal sub-
set of (mutually exclusive) lights associated with button
i ∈ X : a
(i)
k = 0 stands for “k-th light not associated with
button i” and a
(i)
k = 1 for “k-th light associated with
button i”. We denote by A(i) := {k ∈ A : a
(i)
k = 1}
the subset of lights (only one of which can be on per
run) associated with button i ∈ X . Accordingly, we
denote by A(x) :=
⋃
xi=1, i∈X
A(i) the subset of lights
associated with all the buttons pressed in x ∈ IX . In
turn, we refer to X(k) := {i ∈ X : a
(i)
k = 1} as the sub-
set of buttons associated with light k ∈ A. We restrict
throughout to the case in which only incompatible but-
tons can have common associated lights. That is, we
allow that {i, i′} ⊆ X(k) only if xi × xi′ = 0, for all
x ∈ IX . Finally, we denote by x(k) :=
(
xi : i ∈ X(k)
)
the substring of x of buttons associated with light k and
by a(x) :=
(
ak : k ∈ A(x)
)
the substring of a of lights
associated with the buttons pressed in x.
For any input hyper-graph IX and output hyper-graph
OA, we consider conditional probability distributions
PA|X := {pA|X (a,x)}a∈{0,1}l, x∈IX , (1)
equipped with the property that pA|X takes positive
values for one, and only one, of the lights associated
with each pressed button. That is, such that, for each
x ∈ IX , pA|X (a,x) 6= 0 only if ‖a(i)‖h = 1, with
a(i) =
(
ak : k ∈ A(i)
)
the substring of a of lights asso-
ciated with button i and ‖a(i)‖h the Hamming norm
(number of ones in) of a(i), for every i ∈ X for which
xi = 1. We refer to any such PA|X as a box behavior
relative to IX and OA. A specially relevant class of be-
haviors is that of nondisturbing ones: PA|X is said to be
nondisturbing if∑
aj :j /∈A(x′)
pA|X (a,x) = pA(x′)|X ′(a(x′),x
′) ∀
x∈IX :xx
′
a(x′), x
′∈IX
,
(2)
where pA(x′)|X ′ is a conditional probability distribution
over a(x′) given x
′. The nondisturbance condition de-
mands that, whenever two contexts have buttons in com-
mon, the marginal distribution over the common buttons
is independent of the context. It is thus the analogue of
the no-signalling condition in Bell scenarios [13].
With this, we can at last provide a precise formal defi-
nition of the general mathematical objects of the resource
theory. Namely, we call every set of input and output
hyper-graphs IX and OA, respectively, together with a
nondisturbing behavior PA|X relative to them, a box
B := {IX ,OA,PA|X }. (3)
We call the set of all such nondisturbing boxes ND.
In turn, the free objects of the theory, i.e. the resource-
less ones, are given by the class NC ⊂ ND of noncontex-
tual (NC) boxes, defined by NC box behaviors. A behav-
ior PA|X is NC if it admits a NC hidden-variable model,
i.e., if, for all a ∈ {0, 1}|A| and x ∈ IX ,
pA|X (a,x) =
∑
λ
pΛ(λ)
∏
j∈A
Dj(aj |x(j), λ), (4)
where Λ is the hidden variable, taking the value
λ with probability pΛ(λ), and Dj(aj |x(j), λ) :=
δ
(
aj , fj(x(j), λ)
)
, where δ(aj , fj(x(j), λ)), with δ the
Kronecker delta, is the λ-th NC deterministic response
function for the j-th light given the input substring x(j)
of buttons associated with light j. The function fj en-
codes the deterministic assignment of x(j) into aj for the
λ-th global deterministic strategy. In particular, it is
such that fj(0, λ) = 0 for all λ (j-th light is off if no
associated button is pressed, i.e., if x(j) = 0). Note that,
since X(j) does not depend on the context, x(j) involves
always the same buttons. Furthermore, all these but-
tons are pressed exclusively in different contexts. This
explains why Dj(aj |x(j), λ) can only generate NC be-
haviors in Eq. (4). In fact, one can verify that, when
the contexts are defined by space-like separated buttons,
expression (4) reduces to the usual local hidden-variable
models of Bell nonlocality [13]. Any box outside NC is
called contextual. It is a well known fact that measure-
ments on quantum states can yield contextual boxes.
Contextuality-free operations. We consider composi-
tions of the initial box B with a pre-processing box
BPRE := {IY ,OB,P B|Y} ∈ NC (5)
3and a (b,y)-dependent post-processing box
BPOST (b,y) := {IZ ,OC ,P C|Z,y,b} ∈ NC, (6)
for all b ∈ {0, 1}|B| and y ∈ IY , as shown in Fig. 1. Y
and B are, respectively, the sets of buttons and lights
of BPRE, and Z and C those of BPOST (b,y). For the
composition to be possible, we demand that the set of al-
lowed outputs [inputs] ofBPRE [BPOST (b,y)] is a subset
of the set of allowed inputs [outputs] of B, i.e., OB ⊆ IX
and OA ⊆ IZ . Here, we have introduced the comple-
mentary hyper-graph OA to OA, given by all the output
strings with at most one light on per output exclusiv-
ity hyper-edge of OA: OA := {a ∈ {0, 1}
|A| : ∀ a′ ∈
OA,
∑
k∈A:a′
k
=1 ak ≤ 1}; and similarly for OB. Thus,
OA (OB) gives the combinations of lights on that do not
violate any of the exclusivity constraints in OA (OB).
Moreover, we allow P C|Z,y,b to have only a restricted
dependence on (b,y), in such a way that each output light
of the post-processing box is causally influenced only by
the inputs and outputs of the pre-processing box that
are associated with it. That is, we demand that, for all
b ∈ {0, 1}|B|, c ∈ {0, 1}|C|, y ∈ IY , and z ∈ IZ ,
pC|Z,b,y(c, z) =
∑
φ
pΦ(φ)
∏
j∈C
Dj(cj |z(j), b[j],y[j], φ),
(7)
with Dj(cj |z(j), b[j],y[j], φ) defined analogously to
Dj(aj |x(j), λ) in Eq. (4). As before, z(j) is the substring
of z associated with light j ∈ C, corresponding to the
subset Z(j) ∈ Z (of all incompatible buttons). In turn,
b[j] and y[j], corresponding X[j] ∈ X and Y[j] ∈ Y, re-
spectively, are the substrings of b and y associated with
the buttons in Z(j). More precisely, with X[j] := {X(i) :
i ∈ Z(j)} and Y[j] := {Y(i) : i ∈ X[j]}, we explicitly write
b[j] := {bl : l ∈ X[j]} and y[j] := {yl : l ∈ Y[j]}. In
App. A, we show that, for all j ∈ C, both X[j] ∈ X and
Y[j] ∈ Y are composed of mutually incompatible buttons
according to IX and IY , respectively. This is crucial for
the composition not to create contextuality.
With this, we are now in a good position to introduce
the free operations of contextuality.
Definition 1 (Noncontextual wirings) We define
the noncontextual wiring with respect to pre- and
post-processing boxes of Eqs. (5) and (6), respectively, as
the linear map WNC that takes any initial box B ∈ ND,
given by Eq. (3), into a final box Bf := WNC(B) with
bf := |Y| buttons and lf := |C| lights, with
WNC(B) := {IY ,OC ,P C|Y}, (8)
where P C|Y is the final behavior, given by
pC|Y(c,y) =∑
α∈{0,1}|A|
β∈{0,1}|B|
pC|Z,β,y(c,α) pA|X (α,β) pB|Y(β,y), (9)
BPRE
B
BPOST
y
b
x
a
c
z
WNC (B)
FIG. 1. A noncontextual wiringWNC with respect to pre- and
post-processing boxes BPRE and BPOST, respectively, map-
ing an initial box B into a final box WNC(B). The buttons
and lights of WNC(B) are given by the buttons of BPRE and
the lights of BPOST, respectively. Only the lights (buttons)
of B of the same colour can be on (pressed) at the same time.
The behavior of BPOST is causally influenced by BPRE, but
in a restricted way such that the statistics of each output light
of BPOST depends only on the buttons and lights of BPRE
that are associated with it (see text). As a result, if B is
noncontextual so is WNC(B).
for all c ∈ {0, 1}|C| and y ∈ IY . We denote the class of
all such wirings by NCW.
Self-consistency of the theory requires that the class
NCW satisfies the following property, proven in App. B.
Lemma 1 (Nondisturbance preservation) The
class of boxes ND is closed under all wirings in NCW.
More importantly, to give valid free operations, NCW
must fulfill the following requirement, proven in App. C.
Theorem 2 (Noncontextuality preservation) The
class of boxes NC is closed under all wirings in NCW.
Intuitively, this is connected to the fact that the compo-
sition of any three independent boxes, each one given by
a probabilistic mixture of NC deterministic assignments,
yields also another such a mixture (with three indepen-
dent hidden variables). NCW is more general because
the pre- and post-processing boxes are not independent.
However, the restricted dependence in Eq. (7) enables
noncontextuality preservation (see App. C).
Contextuality monotones. In Ref. [14], a measure of
contextuality called the relative entropy of contextuality
RC was introduced. For an arbitrary box B ∈ ND,
RC(B) := min
B∗∈NC
S (B‖B∗) . (10)
S (B‖B∗) is the relative entropy ofB with respect toB∗
(defined precisely in App. D), which measures the distin-
guishability of B from B∗ in a broad class of scenarios
4FIG. 2. b-cycle graphs Cb for b = 3, 4, 5, and 6 buttons. A b-
cycle box is such that the union of all hyper-edges in IX equals
Cb and each input button has its own pair of associated output
lights. For even b, the class is also intimately connected to
the well-known chained inequalities of Bell nonlocality [28].
It includes the Clauser-Horne-Shimony-Holt (CHSH) scenario
[29], where the inputs define the square C4, and the Klyachko-
Can-Biniciogˇlu-Shumovsky one [30], where the inputs form
the pentagon C5. For any b ≥ 3, there exist contextuality
bits, i.e., maximally contextual b-cycle boxes from which all
other b-cycle boxes can be obtained for free (see text).
[18]. Hence, RC(B) quantifies the distinguishability of
B from its closest (with respect to S) noncontextual box
B∗, providing a direct generalisation to contextuality of
the statistical strength of Bell nonlocality proofs [26].
The essential requirement for a function to be a valid
measure of a resource is that it is monotonous (i.e., non-
increasing) under the corresponding free operations. In
Ref. [14], the authors show, for all quantum boxes, mono-
tonicity of RC under probabilistic mixtures of indepen-
dent channels on each quantum observable (each con-
text). This corresponds to a highly restricted subset of
NCW [27]. Here, we show monotonicity of RC under the
whole class NCW and for all boxes B ∈ ND.
Lemma 3 (Monotonicity of RC) LetB ∈ ND. Then,
RC (WNC(B)) ≤ RC (B) for all WNC ∈ NCW.
The proof relies explicitly on the parametrization of NCW
provided by Eq. (9). It can be found in App. D.
Contextuality bits. The operational framework devel-
oped allows us to study contextuality interconversions. A
natural question is whether there exists a box from which
all boxes, for fixed input and output hyper-graphs, can be
obtained for free (i.e., through noncontextual wirings).
This is intimately connected to quantification: such a
superior box can be taken as unit of contextuality, or
contextuality bit, yielding a natural and unambiguous
(measure-independent) definition of maximally contex-
tual boxes. Here we answer that question affirmatively
for a broad class given by the so-called b-cycle boxes (see
Fig. 2). A b-cycle box has as many maximal contexts as
buttons (b), each i-th maximal context consists of two
buttons (i and i + 1), each button belongs to two con-
texts (xi = 1 for x
(i) and x(i−1)), and each i-th input
button has two associated output lights, the (2i − 1)-th
and the (2i)-th lights, with l = 2b. Modulo b is implicitly
assumed for the labels of buttons, contexts, and lights.
These boxes admit 2b−1 contextuality bits:
Lemma 4 (Existence of contextuality bits) For
any b ≥ 3, all b-cycle boxes in ND can be freely obtained
from a b-cycle box with behavior P
(γ)
A|X of components
p
(γ)
A|X (a,x) =


1
2 , if xi = 1 = xi+1 and
a2i−γi = a2(i+1)−γi+1 ,
0, otherwise,
(11)
for all i ∈ X , with γ := (γ1, . . . , γb) such that γi = 0 or
1 and ‖γ‖h is an odd integer.
Eq. (11) describes any of the 2b−1 contextual b-cycle
behaviors extremal in ND, derived (in a different nota-
tion) and shown to be equivalent under noncontextual re-
labelings of outputs in Ref. [31]. The proof of the lemma,
given in App. E, consists then in showing that any con-
vex combination of noncontextual relabelings of outputs
can be carried out by a wiring in NCW. For the partic-
ular case b = 4 (the CHSH scenario), the behaviors in
Eq. (11) become equivalent to the no-signalling extremal
Popescu-Rohrlich box [32], which is known to generate
all other no-signalling boxes under local wirings assisted
by shared randomness [16–18]. Lemma 4 thus generalizes
this fact to arbitrary b ≥ 3 and noncontextual wirings.
Finally, it is important to mention that, for even b, the
buttons can be split into two disjoint subsets of b/2 in-
compatible buttons each, an the lights can be reduced
from 2b to only 4 (one mutually exclusive pair per subset
of buttons), as in the chained inequalities [28]. This is
an alternative representation of the same physical box.
Our formalism is totally versatile in this sense, as it can
directly deal with any chosen representation of a box.
Final discussion. In contrast to more abstract ap-
proaches [14, 15], noncontextual wirings admit a friendly
analytical parametrization. This is useful to classify,
quantify, and operationally manipulate contextuality as a
formal resource. For instance, monotonicity of contextu-
ality under a non-trivial class of free operations was not
clear for a long time. Here, we have solved this problem
by showing that the relative entropy of contextuality is
a contextuality monotone under noncontextual wirings.
Furthermore, we have also shown that single, maximally-
contextual boxes that serve as contextuality bits exist for
all cycle boxes. Cycle boxes encompass important Bell
scenarios [29, 30]; and the treatment can additionally be
extended to bipartite boxes with more outputs [21]. In-
teresting open questions are, e.g., what the simplest box
admitting inequivalent (i.e, not freely interconvertible)
classes of contextuality is and what the simplest one al-
lowing for contextuality distillation. Our findings provide
the missing ingredient for a complete, unified resource
theory of contextuality and Bell nonlocality.
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Appendix A: Proof that the buttons in X[j] ∈ X and
Y[j] are all incompatible
Here, we explicitly prove that for all j ∈ C, both
X[j] ∈ X and Y[j] ∈ Y, as defined right after Eq. (7), are
6composed exclusively of incompatible buttons according
to IX and IY . The proof is simple and consists of re-
ductio ad absurdum. Suppose that, for some j ∈ C, not
all buttons in X[j] are incompatible. This implies that
the subset A[j] of lights in A associated with j ∈ C are
not all mutually exclusive. Since A[j] coincides with the
subset of buttons Z(j), that implies, in turn, that not
all buttons in Z(j) are incompatible. However, the latter
is false by assumption (because BPOST (b,y) are well-
defined boxes, so that no compatible buttons can share
a common associated light). This proves that X[j] ∈ X
contains always only incompatible buttons according to
IX . By the same reasoning, this implies that Y[j] ∈ Y
contains always only incompatible according to IY , which
finishes the proof.
Appendix B: Proof of Lemma 1
For any y,w ∈ IY such that y  w, consider the sum∑
cj ;j /∈C[w]
pC|Z,b,y (c, z) (B1)
in which C[w] is the set of lights in C associated with the
buttons in w for the resulting wired box WNC(B). Let
a˜ = a(w) and b˜ = b(a˜). For j ∈ C[w], we have that
a(j) = ˜a(j), b[j] = ˜b[j], and y[j] = y˜[j], otherwise we
would have incompatible buttons in the same context,
which is not possible. Hence, Eq. (7) implies that∑
cj ;j /∈C[w]
pC|Z,b,y(c,a) = pC|Z,b˜,w(c[w], a˜). (B2)
From this it follows that
∑
cj;j /∈C[w]
pC|Y(c,y) =
∑
cj;j /∈C[w]
∑
α,β
pC|Z,b,y(c,α) pA|X (α,β) pB|Y(β,y) (B3)
=
∑
α,β
pC|Z,b˜,w(c[w], α˜) pA|X (α,β) pB|Y(β,y)
=
∑
α˜,β˜
pC|Z,β˜,y(c[w], α˜) pA|X (α˜, β˜) pB|Y(β˜, y˜)
= pC[w]|Y(c[w],w).
This concludes the proof that the resulting wired box
WNC(B) is nondisturbing.
Appendix C: Proof of Theorem 2
Assuming Eqs. (4) and (7), and the analogous equation
for BPRE: for all b ∈ {0, 1}
B and y ∈ IY ,
pB|Y(b,y) =
∑
γ
pΓ(γ)
∏
j∈B
Dj(bj |y(j), γ), (C1)
we need to prove that the final behavior in Eq. (9) is
noncontextual.
To this end, let us first introduce the short-hand no-
tation λ := (γ, λ, φ) and pΛ(λ) := pΓ(γ) pΛ(λ) pΦ(φ).
Then, we explicitly write out Eq. (9) as
pC|Y(c,y) =
∑
α∈{0,1}|A|
β∈{0,1}|B|
pC|Z,β,y(c,α) pA|X (α,β) pB|Y(β,y)
=
∑
α∈{0,1}|A|
β∈{0,1}|B|
∑
λ
pΛ(λ)
∏
j∈C
Dj(cj |α(j),β[j],y[j], φ)
∏
k∈A
Dk(αk|β(k), λ)
∏
i∈B
Di(βi|y(i), γ)
=
∑
λ
pΛ(λ)
∏
j∈C
Dj
(
cj
∣∣∣α˜(j) (β˜[j](y[j], γ), λ) , β˜[j](y[j], γ),y[j], φ) , (C2)
where the sums over a and b disappear because of the deterministic response functions. Besides, β˜[j](y[j], γ) is
7the deterministic output substring of the pre-processing
box as a function of the input substring y and the de-
terministic strategy γ, and α˜(j)
(
β˜[j](y[j], γ), λ
)
is the
deterministic output substring of the initial box as a func-
tion of the input substring β˜[j](y[j], γ) and the determin-
istic strategy λ.
Identifying the λ-th NC deterministic re-
sponse function for the output light j ∈ C
given the input substring of buttons in Y as-
sociated with light j ∈ C as Dj(cj |y[j],λ) :=
Dj
(
cj
∣∣∣α˜(j) (β˜[j](y[j], γ), λ) , β˜[j](y[j], γ),y[j], φ), we
write Eq. (C2) as
pC|Y(c,y) =
∑
λ
pΛ(λ)D(c|λ,y)
=
∑
λ
pΛ(λ)
∏
j∈C
Dj(cj |y[j],λ), (C3)
which is manifestly in the explicit form of a NC hidden-
variable model. This concludes the proof.
Appendix D: Proof of Lemma 3
We begin with the definition of S (B‖B∗) appearing in
Eq. (10). The relative entropy, or Kullback-Leibler diver-
gence, Sd of a probability distribution P (over a sample
space Ω) relative to another probability distribution P ∗
(over the same sample space) is defined as
Sd(P ‖P
∗) =
∑
i∈Ω
p(i) log
(
p(i)
p∗(i)
)
. (D1)
With this, one can define the relative entropy Sb between
two behaviors PA|X and P
∗
A|X as the relative entropy Sd
between the output distributions obtained from PA|X
and P ∗A|X for the optimal input choice [18]:
Sb
(
PA|X ‖P
∗
A|X
)
:= max
x∈IX
Sd
(
PA|X (·,x)
∥∥P ∗A|X (·,x)) .
(D2)
In turn, the (box) relative entropy S between two
nondisturbing boxes B := {IX ,OA,PA|X } and B
∗ :=
{IX ,OA,P
∗
A|X } is defined as the (behavior) relative en-
tropy between their respective behaviors [14]:
S (B‖B∗) := Sb
(
PA|X ‖P
∗
A|X
)
. (D3)
Now we proceed to prove the lemma. First we show
monotonicity of the box relative entropy S under an ar-
bitrary noncontextual wiring WNC ∈ NC . Given B :=
{IX ,OA,PA|X } ∈ NC and B
′ := {IX ,OA,P
′
A|X } ∈
NC, let Bf := WNC(B) = {IY ,OC ,P C|Y} and B
′
f :=
WNC(B
′) = {IY ,OC ,P
′
C|Y}. In addition, denote by y
∗
the string in IY such that
Sd
(
P C|Y(·,y
∗)‖P ′C|Y(·,y
∗)
)
:=
max
y∈IY
Sd
(
P C|Y(·,y)‖P
′
C|Y(·,y)
)
. (D4)
Then,
S
(
Bf
∥∥B′f ) = max
y∈IY
Sd
(
P C|Y(·,y)
∥∥P ′C|Y(·,y)} (D5)
=
∑
c
pC|Y(c,y
∗) log
(
pC|Y(c,y
∗)
p′C|Y(c,y
∗)
)
(D6)
=
∑
α,β,c
pC|Z,β,y∗(c,α) pA|X (α,β) pB|Y(β,y
∗) log


∑
α,β
pC|Z,β,y∗(c,α) pA|X (α,β) pB|Y(β,y
∗)
∑
α,β
pC|Z,β,y∗(c,α) p
′
A|X (α,β) pB|Y(β,y
∗)

 (D7)
≤
∑
α,β,c
pC|Z,β,y∗(c,α) pA|X (α,β) pB|Y(β,y
∗) log
(
pC|Z,β,y∗(c,α) pA|X (α,β) pB|Y(β,y
∗)
pC|Z,β,y∗(c,α) p
′
A|X (α,β) pB|Y(β,y
∗)
)
(D8)
=
∑
α,β,c
pC|Z,β,y∗(c,α) pA|X (α,β) pB|Y(β,y
∗) log
(
pA|X (α,β)
p′A|X (α,β)
)
(D9)
=
∑
α,β
pA|X (α,β) pB|Y(β,y
∗) log
(
pA|X (α,β)
p′A|X (α,β)
)
(D10)
8=
∑
β
pB|Y(β,y
∗)
∑
α
pA|X (α,β) log
(
pA|X (α,β)
p′A|X (α,β)
)
(D11)
=
∑
β
pB|Y(β,y
∗)Sd
(
PA|X (·,β)
∥∥P ′A|X (·,β)) (D12)
≤ max
x∈IX
Sd
(
PA|X (·,x)
∥∥P ′A|X (·,x)) (D13)
=S
(
B
∥∥B′ ) . (D14)
Eqs. (D5) follows from the definition of S, Eq. (D6) from
Eq. (D4), Eq. (D7) from Eq. (9), Eq. (D8) from the log
sum inequality
∑
i xi log
(∑
i xi∑
i yi
)
≤
∑
i xi log
(
xi
yi
)
, Eqs.
(D9) and (D11) from basic algebra, Eq. (D10) from sum-
ming over c and the fact that pC|Z,β,y(·,α) is a well-
normalized probability distribution, Eqs. (D12) from the
definition of Sb, Eq. (D13) from the fact the average is
smaller than the largest value, and Eq. (D14) from the
definition of Sd.
Now we can prove monotonicity of RC . Let B
′ ∈ NC
be the noncontextual box for wich the minumum in Eq.
(10) is achieved for box B, that is, such that RC (B) =
S
(
B
∥∥B′ ). Then, we have
RC (Bf) = min
B∗∈NC
S (Bf ‖B∗) (D15)
≤ S
(
Bf
∥∥B′f ) (D16)
≤ S
(
B
∥∥B′ ) (D17)
= RC (B) , (D18)
which concludes the proof.
Appendix E: Proof of Lemma 4
Eq. (11) is the expression, in our notation, of the 2b−1
extremal contextual behaviors of the b-cycle scenario de-
rived in Theorem 2 of Ref. [31]. In turn, the 2b extremal
noncontextual behaviors P
(ζ)
A|X are expressed [31] as
p
(ζ)
A|X (a,x) =
{
1, if xi = 1 and a2i−1 = ζi + 1,
0, otherwise,
(E1)
where ζ = (ζ1, . . . , ζb) is an arbitrary bit string of length
b that encodes the deterministic output of each button i.
Note also that a2i−1 = ζi+1 is equivalent to a2i = ζi. The
2b−1 behaviors given by Eq. (11), together with the 2b
behaviors of Eq. (E1), constitute all the extremal points
of ND [31]. Hence, any nondisturbing b-cycle behavior is
a convex combination of P
(ζ)
A|X ’s and P
(γ)
A|X ’s. Thus, we
must prove that any particular P
(γ′)
A|X can be mapped by
a wiring in NCW to an arbitrary convex combination of
P
(ζ)
A|X ’s and P
(γ)
A|X ’s.
First we show that every behavior P
(γ)
A|X or P
(ζ)
A|X can
be obtained from any fixed P
(γ′)
A|X using a wiring in NCW,
for arbitrary γ and ζ. For P
(γ)
A|X we use as pre-processing
the trivial (identity) deterministic box with b input but-
tons and b output lights, where each input i has only one
possible output i, and as post-processing the determin-
istic box Bγ
′→γ
POST with 2b input buttons and 2b output
lights that permutes each i-th pair of lights, 2i − 1 and
2i, whenever γi 6= γ
′
i. For P
(ζ)
A|X we also use as pre-
processing the trivial identity box and as post-processing
the deterministic box Bγ
′→ζ
POST with 2b input buttons and
2b output lights such that for each i-th pair of input (in-
compatible) buttons, 2i− 1 and 2i, has light 2i− 1 + ζi
as deterministic output.
Finally, taking the trivial box as pre-processing and
an arbitrary convex combination of the post-processing
boxesBγ
′→γ
POST andB
γ′→ζ
POST described above defines a class
of wirings in NCW that takes P
(γ′)
A|X to all convex combi-
nations of the P
(γ)
A|X ’s and P
(ζ)
A|X ’s, as desired.
